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BOOK I.]

(S:)

--

; (, TA;)
or the ; 61
signifies the tmo arms:
2: see above, in two places. .)
by caumade
marks
[or
spots
[also] The drawing, and the writing, ofa line [or which are two black
)
or what
(TA:
ass:
ofthe
rump
the
upon
terization]
lines]. (KL)
borders upon the ;j@1_ of the ans, of the mark
, j is originally an inf. n. [of 1, q. v.]: and made by cauterization: or two portions of [calTl,e writing [or price-mark, &c.,] lous] flish next to the inner side of each of the
hence .1,~
upon the garment, or piece of cloth. (9.) [Hence arms of the horse, having no hair upon them.
also Sq.,l ..1 )l TheI Indian notation of nu- (1g, TA.) Agreeably with all of these renderings

the Care [commonly called the Seren Sleepers],

(JK, ,I(,) and their ancestry, (JK, ,) and
their story, ($,) and their rcligion, and what it

wasfrom which they fled: (g:) so says Suh, on
the authority of Fr: (TA:) or a ,nas of stone;
(Suh,JK, ;) [i.e.] a stone tablet on which
nvere insribed their nanes, and awhich was put
upon the entrance of the care: (BO:) or the
torn, or vilUage, frotn rwhich they came forth:
merals; adopted by the Arabs; whence is formed has been explained the trad., WAL..1>1 sw_*Z to (JK, K:) or their mnountain (Zj, ) in which
tihe notation which we term "the Arabic."] J t [Ye are no m"ore, Of was the cave: (Zj:) or the valley (AO, JK, I)
aJ3l tIS' >
Also A sort of [the kind of garments called] the nations in general, than such as is the a,3j of in which was the care: (AO, JK:) or their dog:
.j': (:) or a st,riptd sort of [thelkind of gar- the arm of the beast]. (TA.) - tAsmaU (EI-Ijasin, ,I](:) or [in the JK and C4
ments, or cloth, termed] L.j±; or of [the kind of quantity of herbage; as in the sayinc,, ;
L "and"] tilhe receqtaclefor inh: (J i, g, TA:)
mentioned by IDrd, but with the expression of
cloth termed] j.; or of [tIl hind of garments Ss
t[Ifound not save a small uncertainty as to its correctness; (TA;) and aid
'
aii Y
called] )J$: (1:) or a garment, or lpiece of cloth, quantity of herbage]. (TA.) - A herb, or legUUto be of the language of the Greeks: (JK, TA:)
figured with round forms: (gar p. 416:) or
minous plant, of those termed 1^_1 [pl. of v_, and the tablet: (1:) thus, also, explained as
j- signifies a sort of figured, or varie- q. v.]: (S:) a certain plant; said to be a herb, or used in the verse of the iur.an: (TA:) but I'Ab
.jJIj
yated, or decorated, [garments of the kind culled] leguminous plant, inclining to bitterness, and is related by 'Ikrimelc to have saidtl, I know not
3:L: (Mgh :) or j# signifies [cloth of the kind having a small red flon,er; (JK;) as some say, wlhat isn 'jl1; wletlher a book or writing, or a
termed] j. figured, variegated, or decorated; (JK, TA,) thlA %^ [or ,nallo,v]. (JK, K., TA.) building: (S, TA:) it is [said to be] of the mea(JK, Mqb;) so accord. to El-FAir(abcc: (Mgh :)
is sometimes thus sure JEah in tlhe sens.of the measure Ji.
A mendowv (ia;;,S, li)
signifies any garment,
but accord. to IF, tb)
termed. (S.) - Also Thc side of a valley:
(TA.)_Iae, applied to a woman, Itelligenlt;
or piece of cloth,figured, variegated, or decorated, J:) or the place where its wvater collects; (Ji;)
[fem. cofa, q. v.]. ,(Fr, a,
with a certain, or known, figuring or variegation the part, of a valley, in wlhich is the uater. (Fr, such as is termd
great calamity or mhit
tA
dl;
and
a
TA.) s..,Aj,,)
or decoration, suak as is a mark [thereof];
JK, TA.)
-#it
[a gnarment of the
you say._j J. and A)3
C -#p
4i; The colour of the serpent termed _Jj1;
kind callil >.w, and garments of the hind called
JjI tA certain serpent: (JK:) a serpent in
>A, thus fiqured, &c.; using the latter word as (JK, TA;) as also ?..3. (TA.) - See also 3J. rwhich are blacknes and whiteness: (A, M, a:) or
sing. and pl. because it is originally an inf. n.]:
between two srpents [app. of
aii A certain plant, (1~, TA,) resembling the a serpent [begotten]
(M,b:) and C;.,. (Myb, TA) and Vt5y. (TA)
with redness and
varieties],
derffeat
, a plant little known, blackness and duskinessmarked
or
[i. c. ,
and [the colour termed]
signify a garment, or piece of cloth, figured, b,bb
yariegated,or decorated: (MIb, TA:) and strilped, said to be so called because its leaves resemble the iaZ; [q. v.]: (ISh:) or a serpent upon which are
or marked with strilpe: and marked, or haring a villous coat of the stomach of a ruminant animal]: white specks: (iamp. 784:) or the most wualigmdra [speci ging its price] put upl)o it. (TA.) so says Az: and in one place he says, it is a herb nant of serpents, and the most wont to purse
that growrs U&&.±. [app. a mistranscription for I uinkind: (IbnSeoe also.j5, inu two places.
]:) or a serpent like
habceb,
a term often used in descriptions ol the nit in respect of tae fear taint men har of
sappty, and
AJJ: see jA.: Iand see also the paragraph plants, meaning erpanded], juicy, or
1~~~~
killing it, though it is one of the weakest and the
camcels, o0
the
by
eaten
never,
or
Er.
of
ever,
day
T'Ae
scarcely
here next following.pm.jtl
least irascible of #sepentS;for one fears, in
BRa.am was one of the dals [of conflict] of the cattle, except from mant: AHn describes the Jkilling the_3 alt:,
the punishment of
and the
ms (Sh:) or, applied
aj3) [perhaps meaning, the IJJ , q. v.,] only ni the
to thm who kill thrm:
Arabs, (S,) wrell knonm. (k.)
a herb, or leguminous plant, of those termcdj!,pa
[q. v.]: (Mgh:) or the
A calamnity, or misf,orttee; (JK, S,;:
to a serpent, i. q. jil
no
were
ciaracteristies
particular
the
-whicl
of
female is not so called,
the
(i:)
srpent:
( ;) all mean thus ant known to him. (TA.) [Forsk&l, in his FlorD male
a also t.bj and tj;
but she is called
(TA;)
im;;
k
called
she
is
nor
a thing that one cannot accomplish, or manage, .Aegypt. Arab. p. ceviii., mentions a plant seen bj
tho epithet, you
use
you
when
i,W: (1, TA:)
(TA;) and t;J signifies tilhe same s8j,. (JIE him in El-Yemen, previously unknown to him
(Ibn2j which he calls " rokama prostrata," of the clau s say I JI; but i;; is [uisedl as] a subst:
! jl', (TA,) nnd,ilt '
One says, .,Jl
proper
pl.
a
ISd,)
(JK,
)Il,
is
thi
pl.
and
the
&jj,
name
labeceb:)
Arabic
its
writing
t ;jjl1, (9,) meaning Iefell [into calamity o:r pentandria;
" R6kama."]
pronunciation
r
to sibsts., because the quality of a subst. is preo
mixfortune, and he fell intd great calamity
. Iominant in it. (ISd, TA.) - Soee also .
.41) Certain arrows, so called in relation th d
misfortune, or] into that whiich he could no t
1 ;For )the fem.,
places.
two
in
ace
i,
El-Medeeneh, (S, ,) named .JA
accomplisl, or manage. (9, TA.) And OW";A- a place in~~~~~~~~~~rt
relation to a plaeo thus named in th,
in
or
(V;)
t
tha
I,*3jL t Such a one brought to pas
V
re , ci;s inf. n. of 2 [q. v.]. - Also, [as a subst,]
which was a great calamity or misfortune. (AI way to El-Medeeneh; (JK;) or, accord. to Nasr A hertain sign, or mark, of the kMeper~ of tr
in relation to a water thus named, where the,
TA.) And ?j,J1 *: signifies the same as,j,l
were made, by certain mountains of the sam regiter of th [tax, or tribute, t~rmed]
That rwhich is a calamity or misfortune. (S
(i, TA,) cnrventionally tued by thm, (TA,)
name. (TA.)
nnd 4'P.an
TA.)_One says also, ? 1t
put upon [the notes, or bilts, or petitions,
used as a fem. epithet, Remaining, staying termed]
;
q. v.], and upon [the
[qpl of
meaning [He brought, or did,] much. (R.)
dralling, or abiding; and remainingfixed. (JK.
q. v.],
[pl. of :
tbaJ
termed]
i; t Any one of several small marli o f : see;,ly: and..,3j. It occurs in a trm I. wrhitings
and upon accounts, or recrintgs, st it should
cauterization upon the shans of a beast. (JR
of 'Alee, describing the sky, as meaning Figures ,, be inagined that a blank has been Ift [to be
T, TA.) - t One of what are termed ;j11l
tee rdJ fllcd up], in order that no account be
or decorated, with the stars. (TA.) -Also di
(TA:) this signifies two [horny] things resemblins book, or writing. (S.) As used in the lgu r put down therein; a also *,j.
(s.)
tmo nails (JK, S, I, TA) in the legs of a bea.
1 ty~~~~~~~~
A tablet (JK,
(JK, ]C, TA) or in the legs of a shlep or goai xviii. 8, ' 'It is said to mean
inscribed, (JK,3, ,'0>iAsrriting-reed; (o;) becauw it is an
mrere
whereon
(K,)
L-ad,
of
K')
of
(9,) opposite each otlirr: (JK,, TA:) and a
?f;,) or engraved, (7i,) the names of the Pcople o.f intrunment for j1, i.e. wrriting: (TA:) also
the am and horse, two marks in the inner sides

jj

)

ela.,

